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Porlable press-wash skin & eye wash

Portable Dress-\vash skin & eye wash takes up little room' which is the most

visible character' lts feature as follows:
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circumstances or use directly'
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necessary.
It's made of innocuous materials'
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PORTABLE PRESS-WASH SKiN & EY!: !1A3ll
Portable press-wash skin & eye wash takes up little room,wh ch s the most
.is ble cl-ara('e .lLb tearrre ai tollo$ r
t can su pply the most professional protectton,convenient & shortcLtt
It has no special requrrments of nsta lation.lt can be nsta led
according to circumstances or use d recl y.

It can be !sed in washrng face or eyes,hands assistant s avar ab e if
necessary.
rt's made of innocuous rnater als
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Portable Eye Wash
Instruction
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Portable press-wash skin & eye wash WJH0782A

*Usage:
Portable press-wash skin & eye wash is not only the essential equipment of labor
protection, but also the essential protective facilities against poisonous and
corrosive material. It can be used in the field of the chemical
industry,semi-conductor,metallurgy,electron and machine, also ca be used in
outdoor.

*Feature:
Portable press-wash skin & eye wash takes up little room, which is the most visible
character. The feature of it:
It can supply the most professional protection, convenient & shortcut.
It has no special requirements of installation. it can be used according to
circumstances.
It can be used in washing face or eyes, hands assistant is available if necessary.
it’s made of innocuous polyethylene, equipping with exhaust valve.

*Method of Usage:
Input water: turn the inflator pump counter-clock wisely, take it out and add pure
water to the scale of 12L.Then tighten the lock nut.
Air inflation: rotate the inflator pump handle and pull it out of the constant head
tank, push and pull it to inflate to the Vent Valve exhausting automatically. Then
pull the handle into the constant head tank.
Rinse: the eye wash is usable when clenching the eye wash handle, draw down the
push button to fixing the water at a constant stream, after using, draw up the push
button & loosen the handle.

*Attentions:
1.This article has no drain hole, pls arrange the water outlet beforehand.
2.If acid or alkaline solution harm eyes, pls repeatly rinse them by eyewash, then
use the eye wash or do medical assistance.
3.Regular air inflation check is needed per 3 days or change the water per 5-7 days.
4.If used in work places or dangerous environments, it is better to add some
professional eyewash concentrated liquor so as to protect the eyes or face from
damage, and to keep the liquuor for a long time.
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*Maintenance:(enclosed with spare parts for changing)
1.If air leakage happens in flator pump① turn the inflator pump clock wisely to
make sure it fix fast.② turn the inflator pump counter-clock wisely, take it out to
examine if the gasket of the inflator pump is of transformation, if be, pls change it.
2.Airinflation is unable: ①loosen the lock nut, take out the inflator pump core to
examine if the gasket of the inflator pump is of transformation, if be, pls change it.
② turn the inflator pump counter-clock wisely, take it out to examine if the joint
between gasket & inflator pump is tight, if be, please change it.

*Scheme of Installation
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